College Band Will Play At Ripon Game

Forty Students Sign Up For Tryout For Newly Organized Student Band Pup

With forty candidates listed for tryouts and one of the best band conduc- tors available signed up to direct it, the college band is rapidly becom- ing an assured thing. Tryouts were held last evening, and according to Harry Sibbery, All-College club presi- dent, the organization will be ready in a week. The predominant and nine cornets being listed.

Claude H. Snyder, Students’ Friend Dies Wednesday

Popular Restaurant Owner Is Believed On Strike of by Students

Lawrence students have lost a real friend in the death of Mr. Claude H. Snyder. He was about sixty years of age. Mr. Snyder died on September 30, 1928. He was a native of Pennsylvania and had been a resident of Lawrence for a number of years. Mr. Snyder was a member of the First Methodist Episcopal Church and an active member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks. He was a well known and respected citizen of Lawrence. Mr. Snyder leaves a widow and one daughter.

Rev. Wrinot Takes To Student Body

"If we don’t think well of our band, we don’t love our country," said Rev. Wrinot at the opening of the school year. The Reverend is a member of the faculty of Lawrence College and has been a resident of Lawrence for the past two years. He is a member of the English Department and has been teaching English for the past two years. He is a well known and respected citizen of Lawrence.

Emmer Elected To Head Sunnet

Howard Emmor, ’27, and Agnes H. Emmer, ’27, were elected president and vice-president, respectively, of the Sunnet. Their selection was announced by the Student Senate last night. The election was held in the gymnasium, and a large crowd was present. The candidates for president were Emmor, Emmer, and Ralph Waldo. Emmor was elected by acclamation.

Ripon Special Is Smashed By Autobus

Operations by the Lawrence College Band proved a success as the band played at the opening of the school year. The band consisted of forty candidates listed for tryouts. The band was conducted by Mr. William A. Sibbery, who was assisted by Mr. W. D. Sibbery, who was also a member of the band. The band played a number of popular songs and was well received by the students.

Conservatory Student Wins District Meet

Will Compete For National Honors In Contest At Beloit Conserva- tory

Community Artist Series Presents Well Known Tenor To Attend Uni- versity

Tito Schipa’s world’s premier tenor will appear in concert at Lawrence Monday evening. The concert will be held in the auditorium of the University. The concert will consist of a solo program, and will be followed by a question and answer period at the conclusion of the concert.

Two Girls Pledged Theta Sigma Phi

Heidi Dickert and Dorothy Ralph, ’28, were honored last week by their pledge of allegiance to Theta Sigma Phi, national honorary and profes- sional society for women. A few girls have been voluntarily advising the organization, having specialized in artwork in school. Mrs. Dickert has been a member of the organization for a few years, and Mr. Ralph has been a member of the organization for a few years, and both have been actively engaged in the organization.

Blue Team Is Crippled For Ripon Battle

Ripon Team To Meet Outmanned Without Runners and Bertie, Two Blue Rudkinds

The old "dope bucket" predator a battle royal tomorrow between Coach Calcutt’s Blue and Shackelford’s Ripon élèves. Ripton will go for the next week, and the Blue will go for the next week. The Blue will go for the next week.

Spanish Setting Feature of Unique Summer Sessions

Spanish atmosphere plus American beauty and foreign language study made the summer sessions at Lawrence College a success, for both American and foreign students.

Former Lawrence Professor Honored In Chapel Service

Dr. T. A. T. Staton, who has been the president of Lawrence College for the past twenty years, will be honored in a special service at the chapel. The service will be held at 11:00 o'clock on Sunday morning.

Boyhood Pals Will Take On ripon Teem

Two kids, 12 years ago, led gangs of nearly 100 boys and girls against the Ripon High School boys and girls in a battle royal. The two kids are now presidents of their respective high schools.

Elected Cheer Leader

The election of the Lawrence College cheer leader will take place on Monday afternoon. The candidates will be announced at the end of the first period, and the election will be held at the end of the second period.

Preparations for the fall term are being made at Lawrence College. The college is well equipped for the new term, and the students are looking forward to a successful term.
What! We’re off to Bingo. Did we get a special or did we not? Apparently not, because there are always so many different games and few truly uncompetitive. So, the engineering student can’t wait to stay for the dance.

Here is a distinguished member of the well-known family who picked up the Cavalry and the branch of boys the other day. Nearer: "It may be hard to find the owner of the keys, but the name of the owner of the cattle is right here on the case. See, here it is—Cush Tomato."

"Yes, I hear that some of the freshmen can meet their conditions."

"On the contrary, we meet them whenever we go.

Our Lawrentian make-up men may not be as very, very accurate—but at any rate they never make the mistake reported in a recent K. C. Star—when some town newspaper printed the ‘‘He is Church’’ notice on the front-page page.

The streetcar came to a sudden stop. "What’s the matter?" inquired a passanger.

"That college boy who just got on.

... We hear that they have re-introduced Chief Oshkosh. We also have it here was a dead town, but we never thought it would come to something so cruel to turn over in his grave.

Our only advice to contribs is to start plugging along, and keep it up. Before long, you’ll have something to write to us about.

Hack Work.

In Chosen Secretary

Of Girl’s Glee Club

At a special election held at the last meeting of the Girl’s Glee club, the student membership of the organization was elected by the faculty. The election was made necessary by the resignation of Mary Baldwin in order to be Lawrence this year.

The highest score made at the last meeting was as follows: 1, Norma Knick, 2, Joan Bresia; 3, Esther Egger, 4, Laura M. Howel; 2, Joan Bresia; 7, A. Howel, Margaret Parsons, and 2, Helen.

Conduct Tryouts For Men’s Glee Club

Tryouts for the Men’s Glee club were held yesterday by Dean Waterman. Every college man who enjoys singing and who knows the music for any part of the program should tryout for a tryout at the conservatory immediately. A good deal in the way of preparation is demanded of those taking the tryouts, and knowledge of music is not absolutely required. Plans for the glee club elections this year present a most enjoyable trip, probably extending over a period of six weeks.

The BILLBOARD

Oct. 22—Altrion Literary Club at Appleton, 4 p.m.
Oct. 21—Hepz-Lawrence gems at Appleton.
Oct. 24—U.W.C. Candlelight Service at Beloit, 11 a.m.
Oct. 18—Students, Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
Oct. 20—Alpha Chi Omega House Party.
Oct. 20—Delta Sigma Tau House Party.
Oct. 22—even Country Meet.
Oct. 26—Delta Sigma Tau House Party.

On the Screen

That you believe in revolutionist? Whether you believe that departed spirits return to this earth reincarnated in other bodies or not, you will be closely interested in the treatment of this subject on the screen that is to be found in “The Vision,” which is showing Saturday at Fitchon Appleton Theatre.

It is the story of a spirit refindly wandering in space waiting to be joined by her lost love, whose reincarnated spirit is manifesting itself in the body of a living person. The two souls are finally united in the world wandering spirit at last finds peace. This film, however, is not at all novel, is the most finished and artistic photography is almost the same. We are even able to make of the Pheonix Appleton Theatre.

Shown on the same program is the latest feature comedy starring Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, and Richard Barthelmess. "The Fortune" is the name of this film.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yelone of Bridgeport have visited over here from the Fitchon Appleton Theatre.

Two - button Box Overcoat

The fact that Overcoats have passed muster with our Hayers is the very best clothing insurance you could have. The Styles, the Fabrics, the Tailoring — E V E R Y - THING about them has to be 100 per cent.

Three-button Boy’s Overcoat in over-plaid and heather mixtures, in gray, tan, brown and blue-grey. Warm and ducable, extremely good-looking.

Others $19.75-$39.75

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $600,000.00

The FIRST TRUST COMPANY OF APPLETON
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $250,000.00

Whether It Be A DINNER DATE or A BALAQUE T You will enjoy it at THE NORTHERN Three Dining Rooms for Large or Small Parties — Comfortable rooms with tub or shower

Just Received!

New Neckwear of English Magazines in heavy Colligate Stripes
Specially priced at $1.50

Lawrence Conservatory

Enroll Now!

for Private Lessons

in Piano, Violin, Cello, Voice, Organ, Clarinet, Saxophone, Cornet, Trumpet, Trombone, Harmony, Composition and Art.

Reasonable Rates of Tuition

Twenty-Two-Artist Teachers

Choral and Orchestral Training

Phone 1659
Two New Men Report
For Cross Country; Outlook Very Good

Blues prospects for a winning cross country aggregation took a decided turn for the better this week when Captain Hal H. Hessel and Assistant Coach, Class of 1928, reported for practice. These two men, together with Parsons and Mosler, veteran of last year's invaders, and finishing, Bush, and Osmus are expected to carry the Blue and White around the three and a half mile field this year.

The Blues will make their debut in the home event October 30, when they meet the crew Marquette has, including Winkler, Big Four cross country champions and two mile speed merchant, Schmidt and Bonn, veterans with several years' experience, and Pfaffer and Ziemer, University of the Black and Orange cuneiform of last year.

The next scheduled meet in with North Central College (formerly Northwestern) of Naperville, Ill., November 6. Last year the Lawrence men were forced in the final to defeat the invaders, and it is expected that, with a team of experienced men, they will again furnish stiff opposition for Coach Christian's men.

Another meet is being arranged with Lake Forest, and it is probable that November 29 will be the date set for this event. The Lake Forest team was handed a neat defeat by the Blues a year ago when all five of Coach Denney's men crossed the tape ahead of the invaders.

The newly organized band will furnish stiff competition for Coach Bowers' men, who have a fighting* team of gridders. To prove to the Ripon team that a new Lawrence college is backing up its football interests, and at the same time will aid its winter program, the Blues will make their debut in this event.

Blues Weakened For
Ripon Homecoming

(Continued From Page 1)

As if Ripon's improvement were not enough an avalanche of injuries has swept through the Lawrence backfield. Barfield suffered an ankle sprain when he received a kick-off from several feet away. The next round will take place some time in November.

Meyersfield's band has been the source of much activity this week, and the Ripon referee appear to be in excellent form. The lineup will probably be the same as that which started the game with Ripon at center, Wansuck and Stroehland at guards, Connell and O'Callahan at tackles, Haller and Jessup at ends, Bloomer at quarterback, and Reiner at fullback.

About two hundred Blue runners will meet the Ripon team in the first round of the annual All-College tennis tournament. The newly organized band will furnish the old Lawrence spirit and help to place in the Blues team that a new Lawrence college is backing up a fighting team of gridirons.

Harwood
Studio
21 Years the Standard of Excellence

Conference Standings

Mid-West Conference

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
<th>Pts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>App</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bows</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawre</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowan</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finish One Round Of
Tennis Tournament

In spite of the inclement weather of the last week, play in the first round of the annual All-College tennis tournament has progressed rapid­ly. All but one match in the first round have been played and the sec­ond round will take place soon.

The field of entries in the fall is small, only fifty men entering. Only one varsity man is in the playing list, while most of the players are freshmen.

Results in the upper bracket are as follows: Hanks defeated Ellis, Mollin defeated Jones, Pierce defeated Ellings, and Masner defeated Bryson. In the second round Hanks is to meet Mollin, and Pierce will battle Masner. For the lower bracket Krause defeated Bick­ley, Schnell defeated Banes, and Hanks defeated Yelles. The match be­tween Deon and Rossland has not yet been played, but the winner of that will meet Bick, while Krause and Schnell will come together in the second round.

Arthur Mosler, '28, and Arnold Parsons, '29, spent the week-end with their home in Fond du Lac.

Observatory Hours

The observatory will be open every Tuesday evening from eight to nine o'clock until Thanksgiving. Professor John Ligier has announced that he plans who will use the telescopes are warned to come only on these nights.

Hood & Babcock

"twenty miners"

offer you the campus extension of MEYER PRESS printing service

now by the mere effort on your part of calling 2945 for Hood or 3119 for Babcock.

Have you seen their sample cabinet of individual stationery? It's handy — and inexpensive. Call them over to see you.

MEYER PRESS

A Cup of
SNIDER'S
COFFEE

has won many a regular patron
for SNIDER'S
RESTAURANT

GIBSON'S
FORD RENTAL CO., Inc.

The cars we rent are new and always clean. Easy riding because they are balloons tires equipped. Easy to drive because each car is lubricated after each trip. Attendants in charge day and night are selected only because they are pleasing and efficient.
CLUBS

Latin Club Meet
A recognition meeting of the Lawrence Latin club held yesterday afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Latin department rooms. About twenty members were present.

One of the annual publications of the college, "The Latinian," is now being edited and prepared for publication.

English Club Elects
Twenty members were elected to the English club at the meeting held Monday afternoon at 4:30 at the home of Dr. W. K. McTheater, 99 East Alton street.

These elected to membership are: Warren Coloru, Myrtle Ellis, Bennet Ford, Helen Goodnow, Warren Kibb, Norman Lanston, Emily Sibley Mc-Card, Theodore Beere, Irma Edson, Gertrude Smith, William Thrall, Bern- ner Tutting, and Charlotte Williams. General business matters were discussed, and it was decided to name the quill of the club, Ruth-nora Paul, '27, was appointed chairman of the committee on revisions. Following the business meeting no initiates were served.

History Club Picnic
At indoor picnics at the Alumni Home Tuesday afternoon was the welcome given by the History club to new members elected last week. Initiation events were presented, and the remainder of the afternoon was given to the business meeting. The affair had been scheduled to be held at Alumni Park, but rainy weather made it necessary to change the plans. About twenty-five persons were present.

The next meeting will be held the second Tuesday in November at Dr. Teasor's home, 809 East Alton street, at 7:30.

A. R. B. Meet
The Winter Interfraternity Council met Monday afternoon at 4:00. Those present were: T. B. James, '29, secretary; J. F. Hamilton, '29, treasurer; and J. A. E. French of Appleton. General business matters were discussed.

SOCIETY

Athena Literary Society
The meeting was held at Dr. M. P. Pheeters, 909 East Alton street.

Miss Ethel Smith, '26, was elected president of the society.

Athena Literary Society Officers
Those elected to membership are: Bernard Herrick, '27, treasurer; Fred K. France, '29, vice president; Walter Ford, '25, secretary; and Earl Buckman, '25, treasurer.

The club will meet on Wednesday afternoons at 3:45.

Athena Literary Society Meet
The first meeting of the year of the Biology Club will be held Tuesday afternoon at 4:30, Friday afternoon, at the Laboratory of Biology.

The organization is open to all upperclassmen who are taking work in the Zoology department.

W. A. A. Meet
The date for the W. A. A. party has been definitely set for Monday, October 25. Those present at the meeting were: Helen Fischer, '29, Appleton, and Ethel Radtke, '29, Appleton, Misses Mullenix and Mesha, of Wiscon-sin. L. E. Smith, of Appleton, and Misses Stimpson and Mullenix, of Wisconsin. General business matters were discussed, and it was decided to name the quill of the club, Ruth-nora Paul, '27, was appointed chairman of the committee on revisions. Following the business meeting no initiates were served.
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